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Be the first person on your street to
display the Rally Sport Region logo
on your Porsche or support vehicle!
If there is sufficient interest we can have a
number of these high quality plates made
in FULL COLOR. They are white fiberglass
with a high gloss finish on the front. Let
Chuck Freitas know if you are interested.
The cost would be $15 or less.
Chuck Freitas 734.475.9875 or e-mail:
cfreitas@peoplepc.com
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Mary Ann Kantrow, President

Funny thing about home projects, they
always take longer than anticipated. We
started to build a pole barn at the
beginning of the year thinking that we
would finish it up by June. Well, it is
October and we’re just now finishing up.
This pole barn project is what kept us
away from the touring part of the color
tour. We did make it to dinner that
evening and judging by all the smiles I’m
thinking that everyone had a great time. I
spoke with a few members and they
agreed that the route that Jim and Liz
Christopher set up this year was great.
They stopped for dinner at Williamston at
the Red Cedar Grill and the restaurant
handled our big group very well. We had a
lot of members taking pictures so look for
those on the website and in this
newsletter. I would like to thank Jim and
Liz Christopher for setting up this great
event!
You may receive this newsletter just
before the Annual General Meeting and
election deadline. I will be taking the
election ballots at the meeting on
November 8 so you can still vote. The fun
part about the AGM is the Chili Cook Off
and the relaxing part is the Bonfire. After
we have stuffed ourselves with a variety of

chilis there is nothing better then to sit in
front of a warm fire. If you’re planning on
coming to this event please RSVP as soon
as possible either by phone (734-9981 4 0 3 )
o r
e m a i l
(mkantrow@peoplepc.com). As always,
this is a family event and we will have all
the fixing’s for smores!
Although I believe it is too early for
Christmas decorations the stores have
already started pushing the commercial
end of the Holiday season. It is not,
however, too early to start planning for the
RSR/MSR Holiday Party. The date has
been set for January 17 of 2004. Denis
Hall has volunteered to help us organize
this event along with Sue Sarin. Sue will
be working on the invitations. Denis is
working on getting the menu set and
handling all the details at Oak Pointe
Country Club. This party is shaping up to
be another awesome event. Stay tuned
for further details.
See you soon.
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Color Tour
The First Annual Captain Wrong Way Peachfuzz Color Tour Was A Great Success!
Mother Nature gave us an absolutely wonderful day to enjoy our passion; driving our Porsches and meeting
great people. We had thirty four cars, sunshine, moderate temperatures, wonderful color and accurate driving
directions! This year an invitation was accepted by the Great Lakes Cobra Club with five of their members joining us for the ride in their toys.
The tour took us through the very scenic countryside around Fowlerville, Howell, Pinckney, Stockbridge and
Williamston. The half-way point and rest stop was in Hell where all of us Porsche people had an opportunity to
check out the Cobras. There were also plenty of Harley Davidson motorcycles in an entourage of touring Hell’s
yuppies. Along the way our tourists were treated to totally useless “Moose and Squirrel” factoids and trivia questions like
Who was the resident villain on the show – Boris Badenov
Where was Bullwinkle J. Moose born and raised – Frostbite Falls, MN
What was Captain Peachfuzz’ first name – Peter
What was the name of Bullwinkle’s “thinking cap” – the Kerwood Derby
The ride ended in Williamston at the Red Cedar Grille where we had about an hour to cozy up to the bar before
eating dinner. The food and service were great!
Liz and I want to thank everyone who attended the event for helping to make this color tour such a great success – especially the “first-timers” from within our club. A special thanks goes out to some new friends at the
Great Lakes Cobra Club for joining in on the tour. Not only was it very exciting to see and hear the cars it was
equally as enjoyable to meet the owners! And, I suppose, a real special thanks goes out to both the 427 Cobra
and 930 owners for showing some restraint in terms of acceleration bragging rights. See you next year!

Jim Christopher

( A big thank you to Jim & Liz from all of the tourists, ed.)

Gathering of the color tourists
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Doug Ash
focuses on tour
instructions

Imagine
the
color

Wide bodied
pumpkin car

(Continued on Page 8)
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Need Car Advice?

Ask Portia
Dear Portia,
It is so nice to know you are only an e-mail away when I need some special advice. You see, I am very concerned
about my husband. Recently I overheard him talking about hiswell, his “parts”—I didn’t really hear all of the conversation but
this is what I believe was discussed. Apparently, he is concerned about length and feel. I believe he said his current condition is
quite vague – making for unsure placement. I think I heard him say something about using heavy springs and some type of
mechanism to make his shifter shortershorter, for heaven’s sake! I also think he has developed a complex of some sort. You
see, when I tell my friends about my Mini he gives me dirty looks. Can you please shed some light on this for me? I just want my
guy back to normal.
Concerned in Ortonville.
Dear ConOrt,
Mein Gott, what a pot load of problems. First we deal with the Mini complex. Don’t worry! All men are like this. It’s
genetic. Nothing short of a lobotomy will correct it. You might offset it by referring to your really fast Mini. On second thought
maybe that’s not such a good idea. The shifter problem is actually a good thing. He is trying fervently to keep from over stressing
his engine while, at the same time, improving his performance. He is doing this so you will be proud of him. So feed him lots of
comfort food and be patient.
Portia
Dear Portia,
What is your favorite road music?

Melodic Motoring

Dear M & M,
Ach, that’s a good one. Actually, Wagner is my favorite. My going to work tune is “Ride of the Valkyrie” (surprise) and
I really like the part where Siegfried sings, “Yo Ho Toe Ho, Schmecken mein Hammer!” Just gives me the goose bumps. If I’m
just cruising along with my braids blowing in the wind I listen to Motown. If I’m going clubbing I listen to Britney Spears, after all
we’re both blondes. My problem is the goat cart I mentioned last month. The suspension is so stiff it makes my CDs skip. It turns
in great lap times at Grattan but shakes my fillings loose. Maybe I can get Thor to put in some shocks.
Portia
Dear Portia,
I notice you wear a helmet so maybe you can help me. After a session on the track I take off my helmet and my hair is a
mess. What am I to do?
Helmet Head
Dear HH,
You have to be more pro active in dealing with this problem. The best thing to do is braid your hair down nice and tight.
If you do this right it also removes wrinkles and crow’s feet. I also apply a little bear grease since this helps in getting the helmet
on and off. Another way to deal with the problem is to shave your head and rub it with olive oil. Also, if you wait a few years (and
are a male) nature will take care of the problem for you. I noticed quite a few drivers had gone this route my last time at the track.
Portia
That’s all for now Porschephiles. Remember, just Ask Portia. (Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net)
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Rally Sport Calendar
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(Continued from Page 5)

Gary lusting
after a Cobra
in Hell

Would you trust your
club to these guys?
(Kelly & Dick)

Williamston street scene
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End of the tour, time to eat.

Holiday Party 2004
Mark your calendars
Date: Saturday, January 17, 2004
Place: Oak Pointe Country Club, Brighton, MI
More details to follow
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Random Thoughts
Know what a Michigan split second is? That’s the interval of time between when the light
turns green and the guy behind you blows his horn. I know the roads need a fix after years of neglect but it seems everywhere I drive the dreaded orange barrels rear their ugly heads. A few weeks
ago I noticed bright pink paint marks on the street. The survey crew blithely informed me that new
sewers and water lines were going in. Aargh! There is no sanctuary.
This summer at Waterford has been something of a disappointment. It started off with a
great Beginners Day (those CDs for the students were an excellent idea). Since then, though, it has
been hampered by the whole problem with the neighbors. We had to pause our run groups when
the police showed up in July and told us we couldn’t drive “race cars” until after 12. We cancelled
the August DE pending the outcome of Waterford’s day in court. Now we get the word that Waterford wants to repave some surfaces so our Sept. DE was also cancelled. Tough luck guys. See you
next spring. Leaves a bad taste in the mouth. Our options? Not many. The only other tracks are
GingerMan, Grattan, and MIS. These are all expensive, distant, and would involve weekend events.
Our trackmeister, Christian Maloof, is working hard to overcome these obstacles and would appreciate any input you may have on the topic.
Many people say they don’t have time to go to meetings. OK You still must have
ideas for things that you would like your club to do or be involved in. Write or call a board member
and let them know. They will introduce it during new business and see what happens. Matt Huber
is working on some great ideas for next year that include interesting destinations.
The car may go out a few more times but it is almost time to put it away for the winter and take the insurance off. Does anyone drive his or her car during the winter? Here’s to heated
garages with lots of light and a floor drain.

Joe

SPRING ROAD RALLY
I’m looking for some input from our club members. I have talked with some folks from the Motor
City BMW club as well as the Great Lakes Cobra Club about a three club road rally – not
a “time and distance” rally but more of treasure hunt, clue solving type of rally where creativity and
brains count more than your ride.
There would be a nominal charge for the event as well as the cost of dinner at its conclusion. The
event would “happen” in late spring on a Saturday beginning in the early evening and ending at a
restaurant. Prizes would be given out to various winners. To make it interesting we might consider
individual and club winners. In an effort to make this a yearly event we will ask the club of the winner
to sponsor the rally for the following year.
I really would like to know your interest on this – please email me at gooddna@comcast.net and
write “rally” in the subject heading. Thanks! Jim Christopher
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Street: ____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________
County:________________________________
*Family Member: __________________________________________________________
Relationship: ______________________________________________________________
*Affiliate Member: __________________________________________________________
*Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family of Affiliate member must be 18 years or older.

REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION
Occupation: ___________________________ Telephone No. (H): __________________
Spouse’s Name: ________________________ (W): _______________________________
if applicable

E-mail address: _______________________________ (club use only—to inform of events/changes)
My Interest Are: ____________________________________________________________

□ Technical

□

Social

□

Concours

□

Autocross

□

Rallying

□

Drivers Education

PORSCHE INFORMATION
Model: ___________________________________________________________________
Vehicle Number: ___________________________________________________________
Local Region: Rally Sport Region (RSP)
I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years or, older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith apply for Active Membership in
the Porsche Club of America.
Visa/MC: ___________________________________________________ Exp.Date: ____________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________________

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
This application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed: ____________________________________________________ Title: _________________________________________
Region: Rally Sport Region (RSP)
Member Dues: US $42. per year. Dues include $12. for Porsche Panorama magazine; A portion of the annual dues is
returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with the application. Make check payable to Porsche Club of America
or send credit card number and expiration date (above).

Send Check and Application to:

Glenn Trapp
1834 Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114-8242
e-mail:

bahn_stormer@comcast.net
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RSR Annual General
Meeting,
Chili Cook Off & Bonfire

Chili
Last chance for
election ballots!

Date: Saturday, November 8
Where: Kantrow Kamp
5557 North Territorial Rd.
Ann Arbor
Time: 4:00 pm

RSVP: Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
e-mail: mkantrow@peoplepc.com

LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW THAT
YOU APPRECIATE THEM

autodoctorparts.com

PARTS &
SERVICE

Only European Cars
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 244

New Members
Robert & Leslie Landrum
Ann Arbor, MI
1999 Black 911

New Members
Jason & Buffy Adams
Ann Arbor, MI
1986 Red 944 Turbo

Member Anniversaries for November
David Winston
Stephen Park
Carl Morganti
George Thornton
Kenneth Trosien
John Regan
Mark Schettenhelm
Timothy Shinn
Greg Steen
David Colletti

22
20
9
9
9
8
6
6
5
4

Timothy Buko
Charles Freitas
Patrick Jeski
Bill Damon
Stuart Delaney
Richard Mularoni
Dwight Nevels
James Reach
Daniel Wallace

3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Attention Members:
Please send your current Email address to Glenn Trapp at:
trapper@comcast.net
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events or updates
via Email. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing this information, please note; our club does not share or sell your e-mail address or
personal information to anyone!
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The RSR Goodie Store







Long Sleeve Shirts
Polo Shirts
T-Shirts
Hats
Patches

DE, denim, racing shirts and fleece jackets in a variety of sizes will be available at meetings and track
events
contact: Chuck Freitas at 734.475.9875 or email:
cfreitas@peoplepc.com

ALL EUROPEAN AUTO SUPPLY INC.
308 E. PARENT ▪ ROYAL-OAK, MI 48067
PH.(248) 399-9211
FAX(248) 399-9447
WWW.ALLEURO.COM
OR EMAIL-ALLEURO@IX.NETCOM.COM
DISTRIBUTORS & IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SWEDISH PARTS





OVER 36,000 PARTS IN STOCK
SAME DAY SHIPPING
LOW PRICES, FOR QUALITY PARTS

▪ANSA▪BILSTEIN▪BOSCH▪BOGE▪BEHR▪CONTI.BELTS▪B
REMI▪ELRING▪FEBE▪HELLA▪HIRSCHMAN
▪JURID▪MINTEX▪MANN▪SACHS▪SKF▪TEXTAR▪TRW▪ZF
BILSTEIN: 911(REPLACES BOGE INSERT) 74-83 $117.
$117 84-89 $111.
$111
911 W/BILSTEIN REPLACEMENT $102.,
$102. 911 REAR SPORT $98.
$98 REAR
HEAVY DUTY $86.,
$86 C2/C4 REAR $129.,
$129 BOXTER FR. $185. RR.
$166.,924/944
>86 $105.
$166
$105 REAR $75.
BMW: E30 FR.$75.95
$75.95 RR. $50.33,
$50.33 E36 FR. $109.76 RR. $61.10
MINTEX C-TECH RACING PADS SPECIALS: 944 THRU 88 $94.26,
$94.26
911 95-98/928 86-91/944T89>/968/911T 91-92 $153.48,
$153.48 C2 REAR
$58.80,
$58.80 911 FR. 89-94/928 RR. $87.08.
BMW:E30
FR. $94.
$77.,
BMW:
$94 RR. $67.,
$67 E36/M3 FR. $105. RR.$77
$77 E36 FR. $108.
$108.
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Remember to check
the club website for
event scheduling
and updates
http://rsp.pca.org

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Rally Sport Region – Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, October 8, 2003 7:30 pm
Meeting called to order by Mary Ann Kantrow at 7:25 p.m., Location: Ginopolis Restaurant, Plymouth, Michigan
Meeting called to order by Mary Ann Kantrow at 7:25 p.m., Location: Ginopolis Restaurant,
Plymouth, Michigan
Board Members Present:
Chuck Freitas
Gary Starin
Burghard Linn
Kelly Roberts
Mary Ann Kantrow
Sue Sarin
Ellery Pizarek
Christian Maloof
Dick Zarbo

Members & Visitors Present:
Glenn Trapp
Joe Lile
Dan Kantrow
Tom Siebyla
Tom Bliznik
Gary Stellmach
Dan Gaulin
Tom Mulcrone
Mary Pizarek

Board Members Absent: All Board Members Present, Meeting started with introductions.
September meeting minutes: No Objections.
Treasurer's report: September ’03 reviewed with Board no objections. Insurance refund
check from PCA received for cancelled DE Events.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to burghard@comcast.net
Insurance: Gary Starin, Insurance paperwork for the Fall Color Tour has been received.
Gary will bring the waivers to the event.
Goody Store Report: Charles Freitas, Presented September sales and current store inventory. Reviewed by the Board, No Objections.
Advertising Report: Charles Freitas, Presented September Invoice and Payment report for
advertising. Reviewed by the Board, No Objections.
(Continued on Page 16)
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(Continued from Page 15)

Membership: Glenn Trapp reported, current membership status 249.
Track report: Christian Maloof presented cost details to hold DE events at Gingerman and
Grattan. Proposal made by Christian to hold one weekend event at Gingerman and one
weekend event at Grattan. It was also suggested that we hold the beginners day event at
Waterford Hills.
Motion Made: By Ellery Pizarek to authorize Christian to secure dates for the DE events
outlined above.
Discussion: The cost of the events was discussed and deemed acceptable.
Motion Vote: Motion passed unanimously by all Board Members present.
Old Business: Gary Starin presented for Matt Huber the details for a possible 3-part spring
event. Additional details are still needed before making any decisions.
Newsletter: No Questions or Issues.
Web site: A new Webmaster is being considered to replace Aaron and Vaughan. To visit
our website go to www.pca.org/rsp
Upcoming CLUB EVENTS:
November 8, 2003 AGM and Chili Cook Off
December 4, 2003 Club Meeting at Ginopolis
January 17, 2004 Club Holiday Party
November Board Meeting: Has been cancelled. The meeting will be held in conjunction
with the Annual General Meeting on Saturday November 8th.
Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each month. All RSR members are welcome to attend any monthly meeting - see the
RSR monthly newsletter “The BahnStormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 8:33 PM Minutes taken by: Kelly Roberts.
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CLASSIFIED UPDATE
Please note that we are trying to update our classified section. If your ad is over six

CARS FOR SALE
1971 911T Coupe, Gold w/Black interior, 5spd,
98,000 miles, Blaupunkt, A/C, runs great, new tires,
solid body, new batteries, needs transmission work,
$5,500, Jeff 734.525.9559 (11/03)
1973 911 RS Lightweight Replica, built from 1972
911 rust free chassis. New 2.7L engine w/ all updates, JE 9.6:1 pistons, SC cams, Webers, Carrera
Tensioners, 7R case, Timeserted, raceware Studs,
etc. Blue Exterior / Black Leather Interior. Complete Restoration in 1993 / engine gone thru
2003. Recaro Seats, New Dash, Leather surfaces
inside, custom door panels, lightweight bumpers,
black headliner, 7 & 8 x 15" hand polished Fuch's,
S-options, brakes, bars, modified shifter, winner 1st
Place Eyes on Design Concour 1995, 293 points
scored at 1993 Cinn Parade. This car was total
part rebuild - all parts either new, painted , or replated. Fun, Fast and a true blast to drive. E-mail
for pictures and specs. $25,000 Jim Dunham
734-451-1288 boxersix@aol.com (09/03)
1988 Porsche 944 Turbo S - Extremely clean version inside and out. All stock but a Stage One chip.
Marichino/Champagne cloth/semi seats. Synthetics
74,000mi. All records from new. $17,000
330.296.1808 cpicelle@aol.com e-mail for pictures
(10/03)
1986 944 Turbo, 80,000 miles, excellent condition,
premium stereo, $11,000 OBO, Mark Floria, call
248.672.0106 or 517.719.8693 (cell) email
floriamark@hotmail.com (08/03)

wheels and luggage rack, good rubber, needs TLC,
Must sell, $11,500 OBO. Jack Chamberlin, 520 W.
13 Mile Rd. Royal Oak, MI 48073 248.467.7346
(06/03)

PARTS FOR SALE
Boxster / 996 Driver's side head light: includes all
bulbs, has orange corner / marker light, as new.
$125 Boxster 17" twist wheels: (2) 17x7, (2) 17x8.5
include 205/50 & 255/40 P-Zeros. Wheels immaculate, tires fair. $1100 Boxster Tail lights: '97 - '02
style (red / yellow lens), as new. $100
tom@antiriced.com or (313) 478-1080 (11/03)
911 / 914parts for sale: 2.4L 911T engine complete w/ tensioners $1500, 2.2L long block $800,
2.4L 911T engine, 60K miles, disassembled
$1500, 914 seats, Dash, console, like new - black,
7 & 8x15" fuchs, 911 sway bars, 911/914 steering
racks, misc 912 parts/wheels, 911 engine parts, oil
coolers, mounts, Weber Carbs 40's $1100, 911
exhaust/mufflers, 911 front struts, 914 trunk
lid, 911 gas tanks, 914/911 A & M brake calipers; lot's of misc parts - call for needs Jim
Dunham 734-451-1288 boxersix@aol.com (09/03)
944 Parts Never used Welt. 250# springs $100.
85/1 Bilstein Sport Struts w/200# Welt. Springs and
rear shocks about 5000mi. great upgrade $350.
Fabricated Cat- Bypass $75. Harness Bar $50
Fuchs center caps 10 total, $10 ea. Carl Picelle 330
296 1808 cpicelle@aol.com

1991 C-4 Cabriolet, 35,000 miles, triple black,
looks and runs good, $32,500. Tom Krueger
313.881.8150 or cell 313.570.2223
tjkrueger@hotmail.com (06/03)

Set of front Turbo calipers from 1983 930, $400.
Also, set of front (20MM), and rear (18MM) sway
bars, $100, and set of rear spring plates, $75.
911/930 Harness bar for shoulder belt mount, $75.
Borla XR1 stainless steel muffler, $50. Andy Sasyk,
313.337.1198 (days). (05/03)

1973 911T, Red w/black interior, 2.4L, 5spd short
shifter, 82,000 miles, looks great, runs great.
$7,700. Call Tom 734-379-4781 or 313-389-7540.
(01/03)

Four 15 inch Phone Dials off of ‘87 944, late offset. $300. Joe Lile, 313.274.3091
or lilej@mail.resa.net (05/03)

1965 356C Coupe #220100, White/Red, rebuilt
engine, excellent interior, good paint, chrome

(Continued on Page 18)
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(Continued

from page 17)

For sale
1 beaver tail car trailer - $1500
1 set plus one spare track rims (5 total) for '86
944Turbo (Phone dials, 7 & 8 x 16) - $750
1 class 3 trailer hitch for Ford Explorer - $75
all prices negotiable. Matt Huber, call 810-225-8372 or
email matt_huber@decoma.com
Indoor Storage, heated, alarmed, well-lit and secure.
Includes area for detailing, minor repairs. On 9 Mile
Rd. in Eastpointe just off I-94. D. Telang 313.802.4009
leave msg. (09/02)

To place your classified ad with
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Glenn Trapp
email: Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net
Ph: 810.227.7854

Note: Please help us by updating your
classified ad. Thank You.
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others
are based on space availability and have a fee of
$5.00.

Stainless steel muffler, dual inlet, quad outlet, fits
pre’89 911 $75; DasSport roll bar for pre-89 cabriolet,
drill no holes, bolts to seat belt mounting $500; C-4
original 16” Club Sport wheels & tires $400 Tom
Krueger 313.881.8150 or cell 313.570.2223
tjkrueger@hotmail.com (06/03)
1999 Yamaha YZF R6 - Very little use, only 3800
miles. 99 600cc Bike Of The Year. Stock, no scratches,
no dings, always stored & covered, perfect. Only cosmetic changes in 00, 01, 02. Think 15,500 Redline/162
mph! $5500 330-296 1808 cpicelle@aol.com

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in this issue. Cost is $42. US per year. You will receive a subscription to both
Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and your local region’s newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson (Glenn Trapp) to process. If you have questions or need additional information please contact the
membership chairperson.
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of
America’s Executive Secretary;
Diana Tringali
PO Box 5900
Springfield, VA 22150
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson (Glenn Trapp) at
Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn
Stormer.
Please take note:
*Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this
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THE OFFICIAL PAGE
2 0 0 3 R AL L Y S PO RT RE G I O N’ S
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

President / Staff Photographer
Mary Ann Kantrow *
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial Rd E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Vice President
Sue Sarin *
248.855.2682
5742 Spring Water Ln.
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
SueSarin@capehealth.com

Past President
Bob Sandau
734.525.0464
29900 Greenland,
Livonia, MI 48154
oldandslow@aol.com

Advertising Chairperson
Goodie Store Chairperson
Chuck Freitas *
734.475.9875
10691 Roepke Rd,
Chelsea, MI 48118
cfreitas@peoplepc.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810.227.7854
1834 Woodcreek,
Brighton, MI 48114
trapper@comcast.net

Treasurer
Burghard Linn *
810.227.1223
5248 Milroy Ln,
Brighton, MI 48116
burghard@comcast.net

Secretary
Kelly Roberts *
810.632.4697
913 Mystic Woods Dr.
Howell, MI 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Track Registrar
Steve Shanks
248.380.8536
17678 Maple Hill Dr,
Northville, MI 48167
rallysport@thespeedwarecompany.com

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof *
734.332.9258
224 Columbus Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734.665.8912
1218 Snyder,
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Insurance Chairperson
Gary Starin *
248.887.2524
3691 Burwood Ln,
Highland, MI 48357
gary.starin@delphi.com

Door Prize / Trophy Chairperson
Lisa Sandau
734.525.0464
29900 Greenland,
Livonia, MI 48154
trackfrau@aol.com

Ell Pizarek *
248.366.6793
3875 Balmony Rd.
Commerce Twp,. MI 48382
blueyedgrits@ameritech.net
Dick Zarbo *
734.994.1532
2950 Lakehurst Ct,
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
rzarbo@comcast.net

Bahn Stormer Editors
Glenn Trapp, Joe Lile & Burghard Linn

Webmaster
Pat Jeski
517.404.5435
1018 E. Unadilla #3
Pinckney, MI 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Zone 4 Rep
Denis Moore
2416 Edgehill Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44106
dmoore356@aol.com

* Denotes Board Member

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124
lilej@mail.resa.net

Charity Chairpersons
David Bates
db944racer@earthlink.net
Jim Dunham
boxersix@aol.com

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734.451.1288
6277 Mercedes Lane,
Plymouth, MI 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Board Members
Christian Maloof *
734.332.9258
224 Columbus Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

The ideas, opinions and suggestions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of the PCA or RSR. PCA and RSR do not
take responsibility for the content of such articles. Permission to reprint any material from this publication is granted provided full credit is given
to The Bahn Stormer and author, and provided copyright is not infringed upon.
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▪ Performance ▪ Economy ▪ Value

All “NEW”
Models
available to be
“TEST” Driven

At Bill Cook Automotive, getting your vehicle
repaired right is a lot easier than you think. All you have to do is call us and we’ll do the rest.

BILL COOK PORSCHE
We are available to cater to your
5 Days a Week Monday thru Friday
with Master Certified Technicians
BONUS!

www.billcookauto.com
cookauto@ameritech.net

FREE to our customers:
Pre-race tech inspections
and ambient temperature
resets.

37901 Grand River in Farmington Hills ·

248-471-0044

Business Hours: Sales Mon.& Thur. 9am - 9pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 9am - 6pm •
Parts & Service Mon & Thur. 7am - 7pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 7am - 6pm

Bill Cook Automotive Group

1834 Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114

http://rsp.pca.org
Please Recycle
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